
cxtended outside the lateral wall of the cavemous sinus- In 11 patients, the
gasscrian ganglion was unidentificd on the homolateral site of the intra-
cavernous meningioma and tumor cxtended along the free edge of the
tentonum cerebelli.
Condusions: In conclusion, MRI is the first imaging modality for studying
parasellar masses, including intracavemous meningiomas and for showing
their füll extent.

10.50 AM

1123 The use ot Image analysis in monitoring Ihe progression of tha
cerebral atrophy changes in children intecteti with the HIV virus
N.Hoberts, M.W. Boume, G.H. Whitehouse: Liverpool

Children infectcd with HIV develop a progressive cncephalopathy in 30-50%
of cases. This manifests as loss of dcvelopmental milestones, impaired brain
growih and progressive motor dysfunction. On MRI this is seen as marked
diffuse cerebral atrophy with sulcal and ventricular dilatation. A reduction in
these changes has been demonstrated after treatment with anti-viral agents.
The progression of cortical and deep atrophy changes as shown by MRI corre-
lates well with (he progression of neurological dysfunction. Using maximum
likeiihood image Classification techniques. training areas comprising of fewer
than IVa ofthe field ofview have been applied to multiple echo (i.e. TE 30 and
TE 80 msecs.) images of a 5 mm thick axial slice at the level of maximum
ventricular cross section. This technique divides the pixels in the field of vtew
into two classes: i.e. brain tissue and CSF. Additional image analysis
techniques, using a line detection algorithm and binary morphologica]
Operations are used to determine the inner boundary of the skull, and pixels
outside of this boundary are excluded from the analysis which follows. The
ratio of internal to external CSF Space, and the ratio of CSF Space to brain
substance at the level of the image are determined and changes in these ratios,
between examinations at 6 monthly intervals over a period of two years have
been monitored. The degree of atrophy measured by this method is correlated
with the neurological complications and antiviral treatment.

11.00 AM

1124 Optimization of MR sequences: when fast scans should be used7
F. di Salle, S. Cirillo. R. Morrone, F. Golia, M. Menditto, H. Elefanle.
F.Smaltino; Napoli

The Authors examine llmiis and advantages of Fast imaging MR sequences, in
comparison with Spin-Echo images, and they try to point, out when a fast
sequence cold be useful Eo the diagnostic evaluation ofthe main brain patho¬
logies.
A careful "in vitro" experience has been carried on test objeets with
well-known relaxometric characteristics, utilizing both Fast sequences and
Spin-Echo sequences. Spin-Echo signal intensity had a good correlation with
Tl andT2 values of test tubes; data obtained by echo-gradient did not show a
similar linear correlation with relaxation parameters.
This non-Iinear correlation between signa! intensity and relaxation parameters
in fast imaging could limit the clinical usefulness of echo-gradient sequences.
On the other hand the high sensibility to magnetic field di shomogenei ty of
echo-gradient scans can be useful when it is expected to find out any pathology
(i.e. angiomas, haemorrhage) stirring up a local magnetic dishomogenei ty.
Spin-Echo and Gradient-Echo diagnostic effectiveness is thus compared in the
main brain pathologies to assess the role the latter can have in the diagnostic
algorithm.
Funher useful application of fast sequences are considered such as Ihe study of
vascular paihology by flow selective fast images.

11.10 AM

1123 A comparison of'Single voxel versus CSI techniques for localized
'H MRS of the human brain
R. Sauter, M. Schneider. K. Wicklow, H. Kolem; Erlangen

Single voxel techniques based on tbe stimulated echo (STEAM) or second spin
echo (SE) provide a high degree of localization and spectral resolution.
Chemical shift imaging (CSI) techniques offer the possibility of spatial
mapping of metabolites. It has been the purpose of ihis study to evaluate the
Performance orCSI and Single voxel techniques with respect to localization,
sensitivity and spectral resolution.
Experiments on phantoms and volunteers have been carried out on a I.5 T
whole-body MR Scanner (SIEMENS Magnetom) using the Standard circu-
larily polarized head coil. The STEAM-, SE- and CSI-localization techniques
have been implementcd and compared for the echo times TE = 270 ms, I35ms
and 40 ms. The typical spatial resolution was 8 ml. For the CSI experiments i
large VOI (typically 80 x 80 x 20 mm') was preselected with theSE-technique
lo avoid contamination from subcutaneous fat.
Results of phantom and volunteer measurements show similar sensitivity for
CSI and single voxel techniques when echo times of 270 ms or 135 ms are used.
The SE-technique shows the expected twofold improvement in SNR when

S200

compared to the STEAM-technique. For TE - 40 ms, single vom! ten—
are superior in sensitivity and spectral resolution, whiie the CSI sp--^
affected by residual eddy currents. Furthermore, CSI spectra show
spectral resolution in locations near strong susceptibility chan
sinus, auditory canal). Single voxel techniques show a clear superioritÜ
respect to the delincation of the VOI. *■
We conclude that CSI techniques are especially useful for follow up staifik
cerebral infaretion and therapy, where the spatial distribution offaT^
eboiincs, creatine and NAA is of primary interest- Providing ön2
delineation ofthe VOI and acecss to a larger number of cerebral metaES
short TE single voxel techniques will be preferred for biochemical sUm^?

11.20 AM

1126 Localized 1H MR-spectroscopy In acute stroke
S. Felber, F. Aichner, G. Birbamer, F. Gerstenbrand; Innsbruck

Initial qpliratitia of IH Ht-SfecLitiBcCfy (MS) have ^an püteaLial to
otearc iscieraic mBtabolian in-vivo. Thia study Mas initiated to assess tbe
inpact a£ IH HG into the routine rtjqg7"''F of acute sticte.
HS we perfamBd not later thai 8 hours after isdasnic stnte in 10 patients.
Spectra of 8 TOlmteas ad 8 duoiic iafaictians served as täte-line. All axars
yers perfcanfid cn a 1.5 T systan Oüaiffls, FKO.ThB (rotocol ausist«! af
"Tl acd 12 «eighted aerpaces faLLouiad by ■aiimning on the volare of internst
(WH) aod a 3-12 min arrpiaiti&a of lccaliaad spectra using a stmulated eciß
aaqjaoc» (HEAH, Tic. 1500 üb, TE: 270 ob, *X: 128-512).
All spectra had sufficient signal/noise and resolution for evaluation. The
weighted images wäre tsaadatoxy to target WS in acuta is<*«nia. Lactata uas
jtaaaÄ. in acute infarctima, reflecting anaarcbic glycdysis, up to 2 ueeis in
follow-up. N-aeetyl-aspartate GttA) as irdicatar of viabls neuroce, decreased
according to siae and. duratiort of ischemia. (holines and Creatine/ptaosphar
creatine nnintained wlunteer levels in the acute fteee.
IH WB can rcutinely artent diagnostic infantatKn frcm norptialcgy in
tdochasistzy ari holde prunise to nmittH" phamBOalogic effects for
nqKoved roxo^Dent of stjtfce in future.
11.30 AM

1127 Localized brain proton MR spectroscopy of chronic MS
P.Van Hecke, K.Johannik, C.Van Ongeval. S.Verellen. P.Di
G. Marchai. G. Wilms, H. Carton. A. L Baert; Leuven

Purpose: To investigate the origin ofthe altered N-acetyl - aspartate fKSB
phosphocreatine + creatine (PCr+Cr) and choline (Cho) peak inte
brain localized proton spectroscopy of chronic MS patients.
Methods: N-acetyl-aspartate, creatine and choline peak intensra'ca
measured at 1.5 T in 22 chronic MS patients and 17 healthy volunteerKi
the STEAM localized proton spectroscopy method. Possible chanai
metabolile Tl and T2 relaxation times were investigated using different ti
of TR and TE.
Results: The ratios NAA/Cho and NAA/Cr were significantly smaUer(
0.79) in the MS than in the normals (p<0.001): the ratio of Cho/Cr i
significantly altered (p >0.5). Spectra did not reveal meaningful lactate«
peaks. No significant difference was found between the relaxation i
and T2 ofthe MS (n - 5) and or the control group (n = 6)(p>0JV
Conclusions: The decrease in the metabolite ratios NAA/Cho and N>
not a relaxation effect but is the result of metabolite concentration <
Since the ratios NAA/Cho and NAA/Cr are reduced by the same Cm
the ratio Cr/Cho is unchanged, the reduced ratio is attributed to a de
NAA concentration in the plaque containing tissue of chronic MS ]

11.40 AM

1128 1H magnetic resonance spectroscoplc Imaging of ti*J&^
brain "*"
P. R. Luvten, J. A. den Hollander, J. Blinke; Hamburg

- Sft--

Purpose: Toobservenoninvasively the spatial distribution of metaboH* ■
in the human brain. ' - _-■,
Methods: All measurements were performed on a regulär 1.5 T whöK^.^-.
M R imager. Water suppression was achieved by a selective adiabatic iBV^yV
pulse at the water frequency. For spectroscopic imaging a combtB"^^-;'-1
spatially selective «citation and phase encoding in two orthogonal dW-^ ;
was implemented- Threedimensional volume selection was used to **f^* ^~; 1
slice selection and suppression of the very intense lipid signall Ol**-.'■^..-,
from subcutaneous fat and bone marrow. Whole Hahn echoes wef?5p?::;
using a 90°-180°-180° sequence. Sltce widths of 1.5 to 2.5 cm and 32s**^~;'
encoding steps over a field of view of 22.5 cm yielded nominal vo*S*^ *.,; i
about I cc Metabolite images were reconsirueted by calCM*"P^p^;Ji
integrals for the resonances of interest and represent ing these ™"i-'i^--'-.
erey-scalc- , .nM*Ä"':
Results: The implemented technique allowed the acquisition ot T^j^j-;js, ■:
over a large region ofthe human brain in a single measurement M"1 J
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